Sunday,
Feb 16,
2020

“SHARING, SHOWING, and KNOWING CHRIST”
WELCOME TO CHRIST
We are so glad that you joined us to worship our Lord Jesus today, and welcome to
our church! Christ is a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(WELS). We have been gathering around Word and sacrament since 1976. Our pastor would be happy to answer your questions about our service, our beliefs, or
communicant membership in our congregation. Please join us again soon!

INFORMATION
Our restrooms are located by going to the right out of the sanctuary doors and
proceeding down the hallway. They are at the end of the hallway on the right.
There is also a family restroom with a changing station out the sanctuary doors to
the left and around the corner.
We love hearing little ones in God’s house but if you feel like your child needs a moment there are speakers to hear the service as well as books and toys in the entryway
Our guest register is located in the entryway. Please leave us a record of your visit
and we will be glad to supply you with more information about our church.

www.christcambridge.com

Sunday Service 9:00

Pastor Sam Biebert

Preschool Director Cliss Loescher

Church: 763.689.5333

School: 763.689.2230

Cell: 701.471.0341

Cell: 612.810.1964
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DIVINE SERVICE I
This liturgy, found on page 15 in the blue supplement, is a version of the historic
liturgy of the Christian church.

PASTOR’S WELCOME
OPENING HYMN
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Please Stand.

GATHERING
L In the name of the Father and of the Son  and of the Holy Spirit.
C (spoken) Amen.

CONFESSION OF SINS
L Fellow loved ones of Christ: let us draw near with a true heart and
confess our sins to God our Father, asking him in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ to grant us forgiveness.

Our Triune God
gathers with us
to bless us
through his
Word and
Sacrament.
When we gather
in worship, we
begin by acknowledging
that we are sinners who need
God’s
forgiveness.

C Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful and
that I have disobeyed you in my thoughts, words, and actions. I
have done what is evil and failed to do what is good. For this I deserve your punishment both now and in eternity. But I am truly
sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior Jesus Christ, I pray: Lord, have
mercy on me, a sinner.

LORD, HAVE MERCY

Kyrie Eleison
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This heartfelt cry of
a believer to his Savior, is not a cry for
forgiveness, but for
mercy that our Lord
hear and help us in
our need. Christians
have been praying
the Kyrie for 1700
years. May our cry
for mercy never
change.

ABSOLUTION
L God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his
only son to be the atoning sacriﬁce for our sins. Therefore, as a
called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive you all your
sins in the name of the Father and of the Son  and of the Holy
Spirit.
C (spoken) Amen.

God answers the
pleas of repentant believers
with the forgiveness that
only comes
through Jesus
Christ.

L In the peace of forgiveness, let us praise the Lord.

GLORY BE TO GOD

Gloria in Excelsis
The “Gloria” has
been used in
worship since
the 4th century.
Jesus said that
the angels in
heaven rejoice
over one sinner
who repents.
The church sings
out as the angels sang on
Christmas night:
“Glory to God in
the highest!”
Luke 2:13-14
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
L The Lord be with you.
C And also with you.
L Let us pray.
C Lord God, in mercy receive the prayers of your people. Grant them the wisdom to know the things that please you and the grace and power always to
accomplish them; through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
Please be seated.
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THE WORD
FIRST READING

Deuteronomy 30:15-20

15

See now, today I have set before you life and prosperity,
death and disaster. This is what I am commanding you today: Love the L
your
God, walk in his ways, and keep his commandments, his statutes, and his ordinances. Then you will live and increase in number, and the L
your God will bless you
17
in the land that you are going to possess. But if your heart turns away, and you do
not listen, and you are lured away, and you bow down to other gods and serve
them, 18 then I declare to you today that you will most certainly perish. You will not
live a long life on the land that you are about to enter and possess by crossing over
the Jordan. 19 I call the heavens and the earth to witness against you today that I
have set before you life and death, a blessing and a curse. Choose life so that you
and your descendants may live 20 by loving the L
your God, by listening to his
voice, and by clinging to him, because that means life for you, and you will live a
long life on your land that the L
swore to give to your fathers, to
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
16

PSALM OF THE DAY

Psalm 119a | pg. 109

May Christ help us to view the Law as a joy to learn and follow.

SECOND READING

1 Corinthians 2:6-13
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Yet we do speak wisdom among those who are mature, but it is not a wisdom of
this world or of the rulers of this world, who are being reduced to nothing. 7 Instead
we speak God’s wisdom that has been hidden in mystery—before the ages, God
foreordained that this wisdom would result in our glory. 8 None of the rulers of this
world knew it. (If they had known it, they would not have cruciﬁed the Lord of glory.) 9 But as it is written: What no eye has seen and no ear has heard and no human
mind has conceived—that is what God has prepared for those who love him.
10
But God revealed it to us through his Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, even
the depths of God. 11 Indeed, who among men knows a man’s thoughts except the
man’s spirit within him? So also, no one else knows God’s thoughts except God’s
Spirit. 12 What we received is not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from
God, so that we might know the blessings freely given to us by God. 13 We also
speak about these things, not in words taught by human wisdom, but in words
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taught by the Spirit, combining spiritual truths with spiritual words.
VERSE OF THE DAY
John 6:68
Alleluia. Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. Alleluia.
Please stand.
L The Gospel according to Matthew 5

GOSPEL

Matthew 5:21-37

21

“You have heard that it was said to people long ago, ‘You shall not murder, and
whoever murders will be subject to judgment.’ 22 But I tell you that everyone who is
angry with his brother without a cause will be subject to judgment, and whoever
says to his brother, ‘Raca,’ will have to answer to the Sanhedrin. But whoever says,
‘You fool!’ will be in danger of hell ﬁre. 23 “So if you are about to oﬀer your gift at the
altar, and there you remember that your brother has something against you, 24 leave
your gift there in front of the altar and go. First be reconciled to your brother. Then
come and oﬀer your gift. 25 “If someone accuses you, reach an agreement with him
quickly, while you are with him on the way. Otherwise your accuser may bring you to
the judge, and the judge may hand you over to the oﬃcer, and you will be thrown
into prison. 26 Amen I tell you: You will never get out until you have paid the last penny. 27 “You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall not commit adultery,’ 28 but I tell
you that everyone who looks at a woman with lust has already committed adultery
with her in his heart. 29 If your right eye causes you to fall into sin, pluck it out and
throw it away from you. It is better for you to lose one part of your body than for
your whole body to be thrown into hell. 30 If your right hand causes you to fall into
sin, cut it oﬀ and throw it away from you. It is better for you to lose one part of your
body than for your whole body to be thrown into hell. 31 “It was also said, ‘Whoever
divorces his wife must give her a certiﬁcate of divorce.’ 32 But I tell you that whoever
divorces his wife, except for sexual immorality, causes her to be regarded as an adulteress. And whoever marries the divorced woman is regarded as an adulterer.
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33

“Again you have heard that it was said to people long ago, ‘Do not break your
oaths, but fulﬁll your vows to the Lord.’[h] 34 But I tell you, do not swear at all: not by
heaven, because it is God’s throne; 35 and not by earth, because it is his footstool;
and not by Jerusalem, because it is the city of the great King. 36 And do not swear by
your own head, since you cannot make one hair white or black. 37 Instead, let your
statement be, ‘Yes, yes,’ or ‘No, no.’ Whatever goes beyond these is from the Evil
One.
L The Gospel of our Lord.

A creed is a
statement of
faith. Creed
comes from the
Latin “credo,”
which means “I
believe.” The
faith God gave
us willingly,
publicly, and
regularly
confesses the
triune God as
Lord and Savior.

NICENE CREED

C We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of
heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from
Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. Through him all things were made. For us
and for our salvation, he came down from heaven, was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary, and became fully
human. For our sake he was cruciﬁed under Pontius Pilate. He
suﬀered death and was buried. On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come
again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no
end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the
Father and the Son, who in unity with the Father and the Son is worshiped and
gloriﬁed, who has spoken through the prophets. We believe in one holy
Christian and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the
forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come. Amen.
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Please be seated.

Hymn of the Day
SERMON
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Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Theme: Freed From Sin...NOT to Sin

CREATE IN ME

Psalm 51
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Looking back to
what was read
and preached in
the Word and
looking forward
to blessings of
Jesus’ body and
blood, this sung
prayer puts our
focus where it
needs to be: on
the renewing
grace of God.

THANK OFFERING

1 Corinthians 16:2; 2 Corinthians 9:6-8

The members of Christ Lutheran join together to do the Lord’s work in Cambridge and throughout
the world in our church body, the WELS. Guests need not feel obligated to participate in this oﬀering
which supports our ministry.
Another option for giving is through the “Give Plus Church”
app. Safely and securely make a donation from a debit/credit
card or checking/savings account.
(Please stand as the oﬀering is brought forward)

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
L Lord Jesus Christ, we praise and thank you that you have made known who
our God is. You have revealed him as the One who has chosen to honor us by
causing the divine nature to be clothed in human ﬂesh. You have made us
your brothers and sisters by robing our sinful human nature with divine holiness. Keep us steadfast in this knowledge and faith.
C We ask you to hear us, dear Lord.
L Dear Savior, you opened the eyes of your disciples to understand your Word.
You cleared from their hearts and minds the false ideas they had been taught
so that they might know the attitudes and actions of true righteousness and
holiness. Through your Word and by your Spirit free us from all errors that we
might truly live for you.
C We ask your blessing upon us, O Lord.
L O Holy Spirit, you have freed us from our slavery to sin, death, and the curse of
the Law by bringing us to faith in Jesus. Preserve that freedom in us and preserve us in that freedom. Enable us to stand ﬁrm in that liberty that is ours
through the Gospel.
C Look with favor on your people, O Lord, and hear our prayer.
L Heavenly Father, we are reminded daily of the dangers that are present in this
world. There are many others of which we are unaware. Keep safe those
whose lives are at risk. Through their various circumstances, cause them to
look to you as the source of their comfort, strength and salvation.
C Look with favor on your people, O Lord, and hear our prayer.
L Lord Jesus, you rule over all things for the good of your church. Guide the
aﬀairs of the nations so that your Word may be more widely proclaimed. Let
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the events in the Middle East, in China and Southeast Asia serve to open the
door for more Christian missionaries to serve in the aﬀected countries.
C We ask you to hear us, dear Lord.
L Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions.
L Dear Lord, you are able to do immeasurably more than we can ask or think or
imagine. Teach us to be bold in prayer as we wait for you to fulﬁll your promises to us. All this we ask in our Savior, Jesus Christ, who has taught us to pray:

LORD’S PRAYER

Luke 11:1-4; Matthew 6:9-13
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy
C
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the
power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.

THE SACRAMENT
L The Lord be with you.
C And also with you.
L Lift up your hearts.
C We lift them up to the Lord.
L Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.
C It is good and right so to do.
L It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give you
thanks, O Lord, holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, through Jesus Christ,
our Lord, who lived among us as a human being and revealed his glory as your
only Son, full of grace and truth. Therefore, with all the saints on earth and
hosts of heaven, we praise your holy name and join their glorious song:
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HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

Sanctus

Recorded for us in
Isaiah 6:4, angels
sing, “Holy, holy,
holy is the Lord
Almighty,” in the
presence of the
Triune God. The
Church sings the
same song in
preparation for
His Supper,
faithfully
confessing the
Lord’s true
presence in the
Sacrament.

WORDS OF INSTITUTION

1Corinthians 11:23-25
L Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night he was betrayed, took bread; and
when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples,
saying, “Take and eat; this is my body, which is given for you. Do this
in remembrance of me.”
Then he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
“Drink from it, all of you; this is my blood of the new covenant, which
is poured out for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this, whenever
you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C (spoken) AMEN
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LAMB OF GOD

Agnus Dei

John the
Baptist saw
Jesus and
said, “Look
the Lamb of
God who
takes away
the sin of
the world.”
John 1:29

Please be seated.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SACRAMENT
God tells us in the Bible that his Supper is for sinners who are accurately instructed in his word, who
examine themselves by living in repentance, and who recognize the miraculous real presence of Jesus’
body and blood. It is our joy and honor to use God’s Hoy Word. Therefore, we invite only current members of Christ, (and those from sister WELS and ELS congregations) come forward to receive the Sacrament at the direction of the ushers. If you have questions, please speak with Pastor before taking part
in the sacrament. He welcomes the chance to study what God says with you. Thank you so much for
honoring God’s Word in this manner.
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 One option for preparation is available in the red hymnal on page 156.

During the distribution the congregation is invited to sing the following hymn:

COMMUNION HYMN(S)

#536, 390

When the distribution is completed, Pastor invites the congregation to stand and sing:

Song of Simeon

Nunc Dimittis
The Nunc Dimittis
(“Now dismiss”)
is also known as
the “Song of Simeon.” Through
God’s Word and
Sacrament, we
have seen Jesus
Christ, and like
Simeon, we ﬁnd
divine peace and
comfort through
faith in the Savior.

L O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good.
C And his mercy endures forever.
L O God the Father, source of all goodness, in your loving kindness you sent your
Son to share our humanity. We thank you that through him you have given us
pardon and peace in this sacrament. We also pray that you will not forsake us
but will rule our hearts and minds by your Holy Spirit so that we willingly serve
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you day after day, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C (spoken) AMEN.
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE

THE LORD’S BLESSING

Numbers 6:24-26

L The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look on you with favor and  give you peace.
C (spoken) AMEN.

CLOSING HYMN:
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Theme: Freed from sin…NOT to sin

2/16/2020

I would like to start the sermon this morning listening together to Deuteronomy 34:10-12. The very last words
of the book, words written just after Moses is laid to rest in the valley in Moab. God tells us: “10 Never again
has a prophet risen in Israel like Moses, who knew the LORD face-to-face. 11 Moses performed all the signs and
wonders that the LORD sent him to do in the land of Egypt against Pharaoh and against all his officials and his
whole land. 12 No other prophet ever displayed all of the mighty power and the great, awesome deeds that
Moses did in the sight of all Israel.”
This is the one God led to write the words before us today. But this is also the one who was, himself,
permitted from entering the promised land. God personally made sure of that. It was a consequence for his
actions of disobedience. We are given a description of his health at his time of death as well. A description
that tells us: “Moses was a hundred and twenty years old when he died, yet his eyes were not weak, nor his
strength gone.” It is an important detail to keep in mind because he was not kept from entering the promised
land due to old age or failing health. He was kept from entering due to a failure to lead.
But what was his failure? In Numbers 20 we see Moses sin. God told Moses to address the rock, to then strike
it and the water would gush from it, but Moses addressed the people instead and then struck the rock in
anger over the people. God has his heart set on showing mercy to the people, but Moses was fed up. Moses
took all the grumblings of the people personally. Moses took all that they said and did personally. It is in this
anger that he asked the Israelites, must WE, referencing himself and Aaron, draw water from this rock? He lost
sight, if only for a moment on the promises of God.
Why would Moses do this though? Do you remember how many times God was ready to destroy the people
and Moses stepped in as the mediator and asked God to show mercy? He didn’t do this to defend the people,
he did this to defend God’s name. He went to God and pleaded with him saying “God, don’t let others think
poorly of your name by destroying all of these people whom you brought out of Egypt with your mighty hand.
Show them grace so that you will get the glory! Don’t do it because they deserve it, because they don’t. Do it
because you deserve the glory for your salvation!”
But, then came the water from the rock scene. A scene where God was ready to demonstrate his glory and
holiness in how he showed mercy and Moses was the one who scoffed at it, he seemed to even resent it. In
short he was faithless because he didn’t want God’s way. That same sinner at work in us all was also at work in
Moses, he wanted to hold onto a sliver of self righteousness, the idea that he was in a way, better, wiser, or
that he was just a smidgen superior to others.
But why? Why bring this all up? What does this have to do with the sermon theme or the focus of our service
today on serving God in a God pleasing way? Well, please keep all of this in mind as you hear these Spirit
inspired words from Moses at the end of his life, the same Moses who never stepped foot in the earthly land
he was leading these people too because of his disobedience.
“15 See now, today I have set before you life and prosperity, death and disaster. 16 This is what I am
commanding you today: Love the LORD your God, walk in his ways, and keep his commandments, his statutes,
and his ordinances. Then you will live and increase in number, and the LORD your God will bless you in the land
that you are going to possess. 17 But if your heart turns away, and you do not listen, and you are lured away,
and you bow down to other gods and serve them, 18 then I declare to you today that you will most certainly
perish. You will not live a long life on the land that you are about to enter and possess by crossing over the
Jordan. 19 I call the heavens and the earth to witness against you today that I have set before you life and
death, a blessing and a curse. Choose life so that you and your descendants may live 20 by loving the LORD your
God, by listening to his voice, and by clinging to him, because that means life for you, and you will live a long
life on your land that the LORD swore to give to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.”

Moses knew God like no one else. He knew God’s holiness, anger and grace better than anyone else who has
ever walked this earth. The words we have before us are some of the last words he ever spoke. It goes without
saying that these words demand our attention. But they don’t demand our attention because Moses worked
hard or gave up years of his life in service to God’s people or because he was without error. They demand our
attention because they are giving us a look, through Moses’ eyes into the face of a God of holiness anger and
grace.
How do we comprehend that each one of us deserve eternity in hell? It doesn’t matter what we have done or
not done. We are sinners. We do not deserve God, we don’t deserve his love and he could certainly do better
than you and me. Not a one of us could ever claim to be as good or as holy as Moses, God himself says that,
and yet due to his actions and faithlessness he was kept from entering the promised land.
But that is why Moses didn’t hold himself up as an example, that is why Moses didn’t point to his years of
service but in some of his final words of encouragement he lays out the God he knew so well, the God he
knew face to face, for the people of the promise, for you and me.
Everything that Moses asked the people to do was because they had seen with their own eyes God’s
deliverance from their captivity. They had seen the plagues, the waters part, the manna and quail, the water
from the rock, Holiness on the mountain, the pillar of cloud and pillar of fire, even the doorsteps of the
promised land. God never once broke his promise and it is in light of this that Moses proclaims freedom to
God’s people, freedom to give their thanks to God with their obedience, with all of their hearts, with their
lives.
God has done no less for you and me here this morning. We worship a God who is no different. We worship a
God who has revealed himself clearer and made himself more certain. We worship a God who went on to give
that land of promise into the hands of his people when they were outnumbered and out skilled. We worship a
God who made good on his promise to punish hearts that turned away by sending them back into captivity.
We worship a God who made good on his promise that he would preserve a remnant because a Savior would
come, Christ the Lord. We worship a God who was born exactly as he said he would be, a God who lived
exactly as he said he would live, and a God who died and rose exactly as he said. We worship a God who did all
of this not for a world of Moses’ but for you, for me. We worship a God who has freed us from the slavery we
were held in, a slavery that doomed us but was crushed under foot by your God, by mine.
We have been freed by that God. Every single one of us.
So now what? Do we make a congregation about ego? Do we make a congregation about a vote? Do we make
a congregation about a ministry that our minds have thought up? Do we get down on ourselves when things
go wrong, when there are set backs, when we have a tough week, when we get made at our spouse, when we
get stressed, when we receive some bad news about our health or whatever other blank you want to fill in?
Or in every single one of those situations, do we look away from ourselves and look to the one who freed us
from sin? Do we look to God and simply ask for strength to keep a heart devoted to him, a heart that loves to
walk in his ways and a heart that loves to keep his commands, his statues and ordinances? Do we simply look
to Christ and there see once more that I have been freed from sin, I have not been freed to sin?
Brothers and sisters in Christ, please always point me to Christ for that reason. Share the time you had with
God in a devotion with me, encourage me, remind me that this is not the church of Sam Biebert but that this
church bears the name of the one who is due the glory, Christ. Share with me your joy in the freedom that has
been won for us, our freedom from sin. Then, keep me in your prayers that I may always do the same for you
by simply giving you Christ, his holiness, his anger over sin, and most amazing of all, his grace because that
means freedom from sin for you and me, that means life by and through the promise of God. Amen.
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